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8/21/12 CEG7550-ComputerVision 
CEG-7550 Computer Vision 
Fall 2012 
CRN: 73111 Lecture: 3:30-4:50 PM, T, R Location: 191 JC 
Ins tmctor: A. Goshtasby Office Location: 495 Joshi E-mail: agoshtas at wright dot eclu 
Phone: 937-775-5170 Office Hours: 1 :00- 2:00 PM, M,W and 2:00-3:00 PM, T,R. 
No. Units: 3 
Textbook: 
Computer Vision: Algorithms and Applications 
Richard Szeliski 
Springer 2010 
Puq>osc of Course: 
This course covers basic algorithms for low-leveL mid-leveL and high-level vision rn1e algoritluns deal with edge 
detection and linage segmentation, feahu-e detection and matching, and object recognition Specific topics 
covered in the cotu-se are: 
Contents: The followh1g topics will be covered. 
1. Introduction 
2. Image fonnation 
3. Linear filtering 
4. Featme detection and matching 
5. Image segmentation 
6. Feahu-e-based aligmnent 
7. bnage stitchh1g 
8. Structure from Motion 
9. Dense motion esthnation 
10. Stereo correspondence 
11. 3-D reconsh"L1ction 
12. Recognition 
Leaming Goals: 
Students \Vill learn algorithms that extract various types ofhrrormation from images, analyze the infonnation, and 
describe the contents of images. Some ofthe algorithms will be hnplernented as class projects. 
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Projects and Exam~: 
There will be five projects and five quizzes. Each project will implement an algorithm discussed in class. 
Programs will be accepted in CIC++ or MATLAB. All submitted programs should compile and nm on college 
computers. 
Grading Policy: 
The projects will w01th 50 points and the quizzes will w01th 50 point. 1he following grades are guaranteed A: 
90.. 100, B: 80.. 89, C:70.. 79, D: 60.. 69, E: 0.. 59. 
Calendar: 
" __,,_ -
II'_roject 1 JIAssigned 9/11 llDue: 9/25, 3:30 PM _J 

1Project_2 _ J!Assigned:9/27_J ~~~~~~~~;3~-I'_~---·-··-------------] 

~roject 3 JIAssigned: 10/16 _JIDue: 10/30, 3:30 PM J 

!Project 4 ~IAs~igned:_~l~_JIDue: 11/15, 3:30 PM I 

[I'_roject 5 ]!Assigned: 11/20 __ JII?ues: 12/6, 3:30 PM J 

Quilles will be on 9/13, 10/2, 10/18, 11/8, and 11/29. 
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